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A SCHOOL TRIP
TO
ROTTERDAM

VMC Longyear

Introduction
Prince Rupert School, Wilhelmshaven vlraS fortunate tO have a

boat lange enough to sail the Seven Seas.

This froility was by dint of the Royal Navy stationed at m4S
Rnyal Rupert who were of great helping making the vessel
seaworttry.

The vessel `hcas originally named ftter and was said to be the

Kalser9s yacht from the era of great yadr racing for the America*s

Cup which had been dredged up from Hamburg harbour during
clearance after the irar.

It was fitted with and auniliary diesel motor as we were not skilled
enough to handle a large yacht of this i)ape.

Accommodetion comprised cabins for the Officers, a mess

forunrd for the Petty Officers, a little furfuer aft a Leering
Seamen9s Mess and amidships the ratings Mess. The officers and

POS had bunks and the rest hammocks.

This happy band set off for Rotterdam in the Summer Holidays of
1950.

The photographa on the cover is of the ships complement prior to

sailing from Wilhelmshaven'

My Trip on the rs Pr!'J?Ce RapeJ.i
Rotterdam
1950

This is a pesonal accoumt of the trip to Rotterdam in the summer
of 1 950. I am sure that others on that trip will have very diffiereut

memories to me and probably more exciting happenings.
I left PRS on the previous term and haad retumed to England to

rejoin my parents who were already there, having retumed to UK
in the previous year'

John Durbury hnd kindly said that I may retlrm for the trip to
Rotterdam in the summer.

I saved up for my fare to Wilhelmshaven via Harwich -Hook of
Holland and thence by train to Hamburg and Wilhelmshaven.
On arrival at the Hook I bumped into John Fletcher, Housemaster

of Howe, who was meeting his mother-in-law with his car. He
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offered me a lift to school which was accepted with alacrity. The

joumey was a nightmare as it was ovemighi and we kept nmning
into an almost impenetrable fog every time we neared canals,

which were numerous.
Photograph: Hedley fl3ddie)

Tattersall and I outside Drake
House.

Jchn Duxbury gave me my old
room to sleep in and had dinner
with him and his wife. They were

always goed company and a
pleasant evening was had.

We embarked the next day but the

weather was so bad that we had to
delay departure for 12 hrs, which

allowed us to get used to malchg up and stowing hammaeks and
get sorted into watches. We tried to get our BAOR cigarette ration
but the staffwouldn®t hear of it. We managed to get scrme though-

The Voyage
We sailed off through the locks and imto the Jade Busen, clearing

wilhelmshaven at o700 on Friday 4th August. The sea in the Bay

was not too bad but as soon as we cleared the headland into the

open sea we really met the weather. My harbour station was on the

wheel where I stayed for some tine over my vetch as people
became so sick and could not function. It lhras quite a sight from

that little wheelhouse on the bridge. The bow was ¢orkscrewlng
with the pitch and Paw of the boat with wa;veg coming oner the

bows, running along the deck and out through the scuppes.
Eventually I was relieved and went below to the Leading seamen's

mess desk just forward of the scamenls, which find been the main
saloon when it was a yacht, Being below sea-sichaess made me

feel really rotten: I slung my hammock, clinbed in and felt a bit

better until with the swinging of the hanrmock it became untied at
the end where my head was and it fell to the deck. I felt so rotten

the I just stayed like that and went to sleep. The rocking of the
ship was so violent that cupboards fell open and fire hydrants
rolled about the mess desk some crockery was broken.

Hot food was impossible as the galley was not srfe with large pans
on the stove'

The next day was brighier but there was still a heavy swell which
kept the boat pitching quite a bit: it was nrmoured that she would
roll on wet grass. We then had some food, cold which we ate
picnic style on the deck. A storm tossed pigeon landed on deck
and was resuscitated in the Petty Officer,S mess deck Which Was
fiorward of the galley.

JAB Harrisson, the skipper, was quite alright, John Duxbury and
Andrew Henderson didn't look too good

and the Skipper's dog didr't lock at all
happy. The RN hdidshipman (A Hague

RNVR) was mat too bristt either on that
first moming at sea. Navigation was by

Lt. R. ClubleyS ENSR.
Rdr Maddison came as Stores Officer

and Doctor, not thinking we would
really need a doctor.

We sailed on in reasonable weather and ploughed through mile

after mile ofjellyflsh. We hoiked out the odd one now and then
with a boat hock and found that they were quite large.

The wtialer was lowered and a crew put in for practice but they
became a bit alarmed when we motored off for a bit. It was quite a
feeling to be in a small boat in the middle of the wide sea; very
vulnerabl e.
By Sunday we were all seasoned sailors and the normal ship9s

Sunday routine of Divisions! Divine Service and Captains Rounds

lras carded out in near perfect weather.
We motored on going through our paces watch by watch looking
out for landmarks such as the Texel lightship eta.

There was one incident that livened up the day. In the Leading

Seamen9s mess there was a trap door to the beatswaln's store

directly below the upright lndder from the deck. We all used to
swing dorun rather than come dorrm the ladder as it was easier.

One dry the trap door was left open and Beresford svlmg dOlrm,
went straight dorun the hatch and broke his leg. Fox Do& the

professional Yeoman of Signals, hoisted the intemational flags for
€we need a doctor'` hdr Mnddison set the leg and! I assume,

administered morphine as Beresferd did not seem to be in much
palm. A Dutch passenger/cargo ship steamed up from the stem and
pulled alongside: a pallet lowered on which Beresford was laid

and two of us went up with him where he was taken into care. We
had to find our orrm uny back dovlm tO the Pwh!ee Raperf. We

never saw Beresford again: he ended up in hospital in ljmulden`
We carded on motoring carr!ring out the normal duties of keeping
the ship all €ship shape and Bristol fashions cleaning the brass and
€Holystoning9 the decks: A good healthy lit:a on the open sea. It

was interesting to see how we soon gained our sea legs. We

worked quite hard as should be expected to keep a ship mrming
smoothly and efficiently. It was surprising how quickly one got

used to having to function for 24 hours each day and being
regimented by the time indicated try the bells when watches

changed at eight bells with the hours of duty changing

Rotte rd a m

Arrived at the REock of ELolland sometime in the momin& took on

board a Dutch pilot and off we went up the river Maas. I was at

my harbour station of helmsman reacthg to the pilot, s instruction
as we motored through a vast amount of traffIC: tugs With a trail Of
barges behind, cargo ships and Dutch Naval vessels all over the

place. I had Fox Dog by me to keep an eye on things whisk lras
just as well. The pilot was deep in conversation with the Skipper,

both facing forward with me in the little wheelhouse, who would
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throw instmction over his shoulder. Once I misheard Port for
Starboard because all I heard veg 'board as he gave the instruction
over his shoulder. We started making for another ship} bigger than

us) and I saw the Pilot stiffen and shout 6Starboard tventy' to
rectify the course which I repeated in a very loud voice. I was glad

that Fox Dog supported me ty saying that the iustmction was not
clear.

The final destination was the R}thT Submarine base at Waalhaven.

We bched beside a submalne mother ship of the Dutch Navy
which ve had to cross every time we went ashore. We walked

with a tme maritime ron when on land as we her been subjected to
days of excessive pitching and yawlng.

Our time here veg spent visiting Dutch minesweepers and
submarfues. It veg an interesting five days that we spent in
Rotterdam.

The €Ahoy, Exhibition.
The 'Ahoy' exhibition was held in a vast park in Rotterdam and
was and vehicle for showing ever3thing Naval. It was a
conglomeration of small exhibits and side shows of all things

pertaining to the construction of boats from days past to the
modem navy. On the Wednesday evening the ships company took
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part in the sunset ceremony under the gaze of some 5,000
spectators.
It VAS quite impressive tO See the ShiP'S COmPany with Colours,

Buglers and a Dutch Band playing the Dutch and British National
anthems as the flags of the Union Jacks Sea Cadet Ensign,

Netherlands Ensign and Rotterdam City flag were lowered
simultaneously. The Guards, Colour and buglers were marched

passed a senior Royal Netherlands Navy Officer and then formally
inspected I)y the Burgomeister of Rotterdam.

i3iSt¢rREWmrE tan.ssett 8 "±r pn B..#O uur 1¢unriun d{31 te¢SOf+kPrS %tt ldhOy aP

€le Porklrndn^ ovn £#' #lclRE¢.r,enr¢m"ip® (rlaSstri`ik- i ardaS-]ttqn, nit_
•tteairerd door dE See,kid+.£tan arm. de ``Prim-a Rtlpprr', h¢.i.erhool,RThiP ourL

d&, b€.hend¢ Rritse Prince Rut,ertRThOti£ %.:lr aeefendet¢en its came.--hing
lllat er'#€le X ederllmd€l,. hadatlenb r]€ BrftS##, kaHe*grm - kping in` a gpfid Eirfdsns dH rFTean¢ttie_
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After this we then were let loose in the tolun and park where there
were lots of bets. We changed our hat bands from Sea Cndets to
various ships; I had HMS Victory' a shore station, which is the
only one that I can remember_

Tory Griffiths and I were watering an exhibition of how planks
were sarrm from logs in the old days and when Tory asked if we
could have a go they let us. The logs were sarun with a huge two_
handed save one sannyer above the log and the other under. I was

the one to get all the sawdust.

We all went off to bars to get something to drink. It was quite

emba-ssing as we had so many drinks bought for us as it was so
soon after the war. A round ofdrinds wculd be given with
66Remember Amhem" as the toast. One bar that is still
remembered was the 6Chader\velf from which I still have a beer

mat with the sigmfures ofAlec Little, John Newlon, Tafty
GrifflthS eke.

We stayed quite late and I suppose got lost because ve her to get
a taxi back to the ship. We find no Dutch cunency left and paid in

the old BAFVs which we convinced the driver, quite erroneously,

that it veg quite legal tender and convertible. On retum to the ship

we found that some of the Dutch Navy crew had been sent out
looking for us.

E"

We moved berth to ancther pat of the dsckS. The crew afthe
Dutch ship tht we wac alongside vetoked ch#edly as i?Ire left as

we had to way offwlth a stem and haw iraq?a to mancewre in a
resutcteld area: they seemed quite inprpased as i± veg dens in one
go. REqce REpert lRES then OPened to the Publie afer a bit Qf

aprming up. The greg who hat been lan rrmthed an toard all
day and we mevear got to see that pat ofthie tolnFTL: confroed to

barmkg?
A great cmowl, about GOSS of dsPu

was and hoev we lived. They seemed

ffi ne how the ship
interested.

Back fro Wflhelmshaexv¢m
We mohaed dewh the Macs to ire Hock with fflue pilot en bonrd
and the crew lined the desk in N¢ 1 rig @est) aill!! Saluted cach

naval wflrfuip that ve pessed. We had Hutch Thwh Officer en

board fr the retun trip.
iThen ve afltwed at the Hook to drop the p:fret ifepe was a lot o#
choppy waifer and the pilot boat lnraS gOhag.xp amas doun out of

synchreny with the Prfuee Ruped. ThThen the rilct hoot canne

alongside the pilot left with the usual ¢ourfede!ii to the capthn ate.

The desk offroth beats became level and; hle just stepped affwlth a

shake ofde skippers hand and disappeaffid[ as thouch he wca in a
lift with his boat descending as ours sudierdy rose. We quickly
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looked over to see if he had fallen in the water, but no, he was

chugging off merrily with a wave. Little did John Dunbury know

that the porthole to his cabin was open on the side tut the pilot
boat came alongside and that his cabin was floeded by the action

of the boats forcing water up between them.

We motored quite harmily home with the Dutch Naval officer
feeling quite sick for the first couple of days.

We had to maintain a lookout for mines, which nowadays seems
absurd but was a real danger to shipping even 4 years after the end

of the war.

We had a ship's concert on the way back The concert was held on
the forecastle with the Aldis signalling famp used as the spot light.

We entered the Jade Busen at nicht and difficulty in establishing
our position with the ngnded of lights flashing all round. I was

using the lead to establish depths which were so emtlc (or I was)
and our draught deep (about 1 6ft) that the skipper decided to

anchor off Wangerooge. The anchor was lot out rm sure to its

fullest extent as when we weighed anchor the next mondng on a
cold grey drum it took us hours to raise it by hand operated
machine that lifted about one lick for each stroke. We then made it

back to the harbour through the locks to the Bonteheim and were
paid off. I then made my way home to England.
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